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Miss Q’s

6th Birthday Celebrations Raised the Roof!!

Saturday Night June 14th, rocked Madurah! What an awesome turnout of Drag Queens,
Congratulations to everyone involved and especially, Peter Christie, Jane Parkinson Jose,
Logan Van Zon & Brittany Trefort for Winning the Best Dressed Prizes for the Event. With Jack
Halligan showing his magic on the Trick Table in his French Maid outfit, with JR having
reclothed all the Tables with Az for the occasion, with lots of prizes, laughs & friends catching
up with friends, we couldn’t have asked for a more pleasant B’rthday Celebration!
The following day, everyone came back for Celebrity coaching with Jack & J.R. & to play in
The Birthday Cup Pool Tournament and what a star studded field it was. A spectacular Final
saw Ben Vidot beating John Russell 5-0, with Neil Barton 3rd & Luke Carter 4th. What a
Terrific Birthday weekend. Many Thanks to everyone that made it possible & Thanks again to
Jack & JR for spending some coaching time with our up and coming players. Cheers!!!

Editorial:
Well Ladies & Gents, June was Party
Month and whilst the temp outdoors wasn’t
very warm, Miss Q’s was hot to trot! We had
many interstate guests, starting with Simon
& Matt, Premiers first two members both from
Vic and followed by JR, who arrived shortly
afterward to recover our beautiful tables. Jack
Halligan made his usual spectacular
appearance and boy did they all party the Miss
Q’s way!. A huge thanks to them all for being
a part of what we do. Many Thanks to Jr from
All Star Pool Tables, Greenfields Liquor, Coca
Cola & V Energy Drinks for their Contributions
to this years Main Event & a huge thanks to
my Cast & Crew, Azza, Bulldog, Janie, Emma,
Tammy & Brittany for your great efforts & for
making Miss Q’s the Place to be.
Congrats to all the Comp Champs, Ken
Skinner, Foundation Day Cup Comp Champ.
Ben Vidot, Birthday Cup Comp Champ &
Keith Carter, Gossies Qualifier Champ. Best
of Luck to our Gossies Challenge team
playing at Gossies this Sunday, I look forward
to another Miss Q’s Victory! Also all the best
to the Blue Social Leagues who go into finals
this month.
Well the activity doesn’t stop there, stay
tuned for The 8 Ball, The 24 Hour Challenge
& the League Presentation Party next month
and check out the entry details for this years
Miss Q’s Classic our Major Tournament for
the year, all these are events not to be
missed. Check out our fabulous new Web
Site: www.missqs.com.au for all of the latest
news and upcoming events.
One last thing, Up to 70% off merchandise
& hefty discounts on the newly covered Pool
Tables, for one week only from July 1st to
7th, lay-by’s welcome, check these deals out,
prices can never be repeated. Cheers til next
month.

L-R: Ben Vidot, Birthday Cup Champ & Runner
Up John Russell. R- Kyle Van Zon Top Junior

Party Girl Mimi:
to fit but it was perfect. It was purple with skirt
With the Miss Q’s birthday coming around
fast myself Shandy (Shannon Ellis) and
with under top and a sparkly purple shawl
also I wore purple fishnet stocking HOT!
Brittany Trefort had a plan to blow the night
away with out beautiful dresses(:-) that still
After the costume hire we needed
accessories and the op shops where the
sound so wrong). We started in Rockingham
at Copy Cat hire, we all know Copy cat hire is
perfect place. We headed to the salvos where
a good company but they let us down this
we found our beautiful bags earrings
necklaces and yes of
birthday not allowing
boys in girls clothes
course high heels. We
spray painted our
which was a shame
so we decided to try
heels gold and let
Mandurah’s home
them dry. As the day
town costume hire
went on I worked at
place
Mandurah
Miss Q’s and got
everything ready for
Costumes.
Our
costume hunting trio
our big night, once I
finished I went strait
ended
up
at
Mandurah costumes
home to change and
before we knew it. On
up on my make up.. My
style of make up was
the agender first up
was finding Jack and
a Mimi from the drew
Carey show style … I
JR’s costumes. The
way Shandy and
liked it I WAS HOT lol.
myself
planned
The night was a huge
finding
costumes
success and I only
was that Shandy had L-R: Spidie Christie, Shandy Ellis & Mimi Baldock had my heels for 25
minutes before they
a smaller body size
than jack but I was bigger than jack and JR
broke the Money shots took out the best
was bigger than both of us. In the end the
dressed with Spidie winning Shandy second
costumes looking fantastic and I enjoyed a
and myself third. I would also like to say
laugh at that because they didn’t think Kerry
although the night was a huge success and
would organize there costumes so well.
Jack and JR had a very busy but great time,
Shandy and I were still hunting for our
the people that got down during the week to
perfect dress and as Shandy tried on dress
meet JR and Jack would know that they are
after dress he just couldn’t find the one, while
nothing but gents and fantastic pool players.
he was stripping off for the lady that owned
It was a pleasure to have two of the best here
the shop I looked for heels but no success.
for one of the funniest nights of my life and I
Within 20 minutes I had found the dress for
would like to thank Shandy for all his/her help
me… it was talking to me calling me towards
and hope he/she enjoyed the night to/ will
it when I found it I didn’t know if it was going
call me for dinner lol - Bulldog.

Happy Potting
Kez

Proud Sponsor of the

Premier Elite League

Jack, Jack, Jackie Halligan
Puts on a great Trick Shot Exhibition, what a class act!
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Around the
Tables with
Bulldog
Hello you big girls and
boys and Shandy Ellis…
hope everyone is psyched
about kicking Gossies
butts... as I am righting this I
Ooh La La Mimi...
am thinking about our
strong team and hopefully we can make them
look a little silly for our benefit lol…. A very big
happy birthday to Tiama Thill its her 17th
birthday and I’m sure she will drink lots of
soft drink because she still isn’t legal to drink
alcohol ….HA like that’s going to happen..
On my part a very big MONEY SHOT welcome
to my newest team member John
Breokmeulen. And with the Miss Q’s
clearance sale on from the 1st to the 7th of
July get all you new cues, cases, chalks and
so fourth while they are super cheap… in
closing to my article I would like to wish AZZA
a very big happy birthday he is turning??? 40
I think :-) but seriously you want to know the
lotto numbers for next week…. Rub Azza’s
Shiny bald head… is your life worth risking
for lots of money... you’re the judge peace
out B*$#HES

Happy Birthday Azza
Bulldog springs a suprise on
Az presenting him with a
special bottle of Cranky
Chook & a very yummy
Birthday Cake. Nice work
Damo & the Leaguies, who
were all contributors. Azza
Loved it.

Premier’s First Ever Leaguies
from Victoria visit Miss Q’s

MPF UPDATE
First things first, I would like to thank
everyone who has supported MPF since it
first started and there are a few people who I
have especially helped this month but there
is something I have to say first.
This is a message to all those who wont
support MPF, which is there for you guys, as
they believe it is only there for top level players
(the wizz). Were in actual fact it is the opposite.
If people would read the articles that are in
the newsletter they would know that MPF was
created so we can send people interstate
and over seas to enter into pool
competitions. Now the way these people get
selected is through lucky draws, so if you
enter the competitons and game nights you
automatically go in to the draw, so the more
you support MPF the better your chances. So
get behind the fund that supports you!!
Anyways enough of that, the last month
has been huge for MPF, with us raising we
have now hit a grand total of $564.00 which
has nearly doubled since last month.
First up Barry Brownrigg had donated to
crayfish in which we raffled these off on the
8th of June and that night we made $86, thank
you so much Barry. Also talking a Barry, a
huge congrates goes out as he won the cue
raffle which was drawn on the night of the
Miss Q’s Birthday. As you should all now, the
cue was donated by Jack Halligan and from
that raffle we rasied $228.00 which is a huge
effort and thankyou to everyone who entered
and to Jack for his support.
Finally as most of you would have seen,
we had two of Australia’s best pool players
here at Miss Q’s. Not only can these two
gentleman (or Ladies at the Birthday) can
play but both guys get behind MPF and helped
us to raise another $55.00 with challenging
other players.
We also have the Miss Q’s 8 ball coming
up on the 08/08/08 in which we will be having
some fun games to play on the night and
once again all profits coming to MPF.
We also have the 24 hour challenge on
the 28th of August. This night will cost $70.00
which includes 3 meals, a shirt to keep, and
table time with lots of fun games.
Anyways, enough from me as I have a lot
of preparing to do, so till next time, Janie MPF Co-ordinator

24
R

Hour Challenge
U Up 4 it ?
Miss Q’s
24 Hr Challenge

Middle L: Simon Stinchcomb R: Matt McKittrick.

What A fantastic Surprise to Have My No. 1
& 2 members drop in for a catch up! Simon &
Matt have been with Premier since Feb 2000.
They had a blast & are surrounded by some
of the Sunday Elite for the above pic. Thanks
Guys Catch ya next time you’re in the West.
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When
When: Saturday 30th August
12 noon till 12 noon
Cost: $70 this includes:
•
3 meals
•
Shirt to keep
•
Table time
•
Games and trophys
Money must be paid before
the 23rd of July.
Any questions please see Janie

This Months Champs

Wednesday Night Challengers
L-R: Bukkdog, Fozzie & Janie

Foundation Day Cup Champs 1st - 4th L-R:
Ken Skinner, Ben Dougherty, Damien
Stenhouse & Damien Bulldog Baldock.

Foundation day Cup Champion Ken Skinner &
Higest placed junior competitor, Scottie Brownrigg

Gossies Challenge Team Qualifier Comp L-R:
Champ Keith Carter with Runner Up
Malo Vaaelua. Congrats Guys and to everyone
playing on the Challenge Team, this is our
strongest field to date! Good Luck & Go Hard,
May Miss Q’s Reign Supreme!

Welcome Crystal
Jamine Peterson &
Damien Clement
Called
in
to
poudly
present
their new bundle
of joy, beautiful
Crystal
Lee
Clement, born on
10/06/08 at 5.19
pm & weighing in
at a healthy 8lb
3oz. Congratulations guys and thanks for calling in
to introduce Crystal. Nice to see you again Jazzy.

CHECK IT OUT ! www.missqs.com.au

Many Thanks to Greenfields
Liquor, Coca Cola & V Energy
Cans. Your prizes were awesome.

Barry Won the Cue

Peter, Best Dressed
Drag Queen

Hey all, its Em here, your resident event décor artiste. This year I designed a Drag
Queen theme for you to enjoy and how do you repay me ?? By showing up in the best
outfits I have seen so far. To everyone who dressed up . . The midget assassins, the
money shots, the Geelong cheerleading squad, all the other gals and of course our very
own Drag King Elvis herself Janey. A huge congrats goes out to our crowned Miss Q’s
Queen Peter ‘Spider’ Christie, who looked stunning in his baby blue gown. You were all
awesome and it made the birthday the event it was.
Miss Q’s was completely booked out all night and the party went off. The activities and
prizes that Kez and Azza provided us throughout the night were excellent. To top it all off
we were lucky enough to be entertained by Jack ‘the French maid’ Halligan and J.R ‘Gold
pants’ who entertained us with game challenges, trickshots and a whole lot of cleavage.
A huge thanks to my helpers to whom without them my work couldn’t come together
each event. Mum, Alara, Julie, Shandy and Spider. Thanks to Azza and Kez for all their
help and support throughout the last year also a big thanks for the choice of hot bar staff
they chose for the evening.
My last most important thanks goes the to patrons. Without your support these events
cant happen. It makes everything that I put in all the more worthwhile when you all go to
great efforts to join in the fun. Thanks again.
Bye for now Em. . . may your aim be true and your cleavage proud.

Janie, Best Dressed
Macho Man

Above Brittany,
Best Junior Girl
Below Logan Best
Dressed Princess

The
Ball

08/08/08
Stay tuned.......
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C WHERE YOU ARE !
Meet the Premier
Elite 2008 Teams

Razzlers, Thursday Gold Team 3
Centre Left, Captain, Michael Sammut LR: Haylie Bryant, Simon Gray, Manuel
Sammut, Levi Congdon & Daniel Rucci.
The Razzlers are a team from Perth who
drive down once a week to play in miss Q’s.
Michael, his father Manuel and Colin played
together in the 2005 premier elite league
and won the trip to Adelaide, Dan is a
snooker player and has only recently
decided to give the pool table a revisit, Simon
is a youngster to look out for and not to be
taken lightly.
Mechanic and a real estate agent and is
around in different pool comps whenever he
has time, Manuel is Ray White’s real estate
agent and has ranked 14th internationally,
Dan runs his own business online and has
developed some large websites to look out
for, Simon received a scholarship for Curtin
university for medical imaging and studies
full time.
Colin is a mechanic by trade and works
for a mining company, has a passion for
modifying cars, Haylie Bryant works as an
accountant and is always going around to
different pool comps including the state
seating.
Levi is at uni doing medicine and has a
very large history at the table from winning
most junior competitions and being a part
of the state team, he has a few tricks up his
sleeve.

www.missqs.com.au

Midget Assassins, Team 3 Sunday Gold
Centre Left Captain Kyle Van Zon, L-R:
Logan Van Zon, Ben Jenkins, Team Manager
Aaron Goodridge, Mikey Read, Eddie Jenkins
& Stewart Lambert
Kyle: (Wishes he was Az) Ambition: To be
a Guitarist. Interesting Facts: Also plays in
Thursday night Elite Team “The Special Bus”.
Last year represented the Peel Region in
W.A’s state junior tryouts. Nickname: Wee
Man. Age: 13
Logan: Ambition: To be like my awesome
bro Kyle Interesting Facts: Plays under 10’s
state T-ball Nickname: Logie Age: 10
Stewart: Ambition: To compete in Junior
State Pool Competition
Interesting Facts:
I play Guitar Nickname: Princess (Because
of the birthday… I dressed up J) Age : 12
Jack: Ambition: To be a park Ranger
Interesting Facts: Have a habit of picking up
random things. Nickname: Marshie Age: 14
Edward: Ambition: To be able to 7 ball
Fozzie every time (someday)
Nickname:
They call me EDMEISTER (Eddy) Age : 15
Ben: Ambition: To go to NZ for winning
Elite Interesting Facts: I play sports and I like
doing Stuff!!! Nickname: Straighten up, Fozzie
Wanabe AGE: 15
Mikey: Ambition: To be an Australian
Champ in 8 Ball Interesting Facts: Been
playing 8 Ball for 3 yrs, Came 3rd in the
Northern Territory Under 12’s
Nickname:
Mikey. Age: 10yrs.
Aaron: Ambition: To coach and support the
team all the way to a convincing win in Sunday
Elite and onto even more success in the Elite
Weekend Finals Carnival. GO The
Assassins! Nickname: Az

Hey peoples BULLDOG here. I’m a sub
for the Dean on Sunday nights, as most
people would know i’m the captain of the
MONEY SHOTS…. To all Sunday teams good
luck in the 08 season but if i’m playing you
WATCH OUT.
Haylie Bryant. She’s hot, she can pot, she
has the best sleeves you have ever seen so
WATCH OUT
Jimmy Stewart, the support beam of the
dean Thanks my son!!
Rebecca Hiron, the silent yet deadly type,
love ya bex!!

Pool Tables, Cues, Cases
& Accessories
For One Week Only
FROM JULY 1ST TO JULY 7TH
or until stock is sold out

Miss
Classic

Qs
2008

Saturday Nov 1st, 2pm
& Sunday Nov 2nd, 12pm
$$$$ Ladies Prizes - $$$$ Mens Prizes
95%% of Entry Fees make the Prize Fund
55% - First Place - 25% - Second Place
And 10% - Third & 5% Fourth Place
5% Donated to the Miss Qs Players Fund
$50.00 Entry Fee
Entries Close Thursday October 28th
Late Entries $75.00 will be accepted until 12.30pm on
the day of the tournament if positions are still available.
World 8 Ball Rules.
Two Tournaments will run simultaneously
One for Men and One for Ladies
REGISTER YOUR INTEREST AT THE BAR

Presentation Party!!!
The Unpredictables, Thurs Gold Team 4
Centre, Captain Clifton Risk L-R: Jarred
Page, Paul Facius, Jamie McGuigan,Aaron
Facius & Tristan Yeomans. Not Pictured Roy
Wooton, Jesika Druery
Well Ambitions- Life is Impossible!! To tell
you the truth I haven’t really asked the guys
that one, I’m pretty sure Tristan ambition is
to drive me crazy!! Jamie is to make me laugh,
Paul and Adam’s ambition is to test my
patience with their less than enthusiast
outlook on photo photos and written
documents, and as for Roy, well Roy reminds
me that even when you 70 you can still play
pool- KIDDING Roy Kidding, I think our claim
to fame is that there are NO nicknames,
Anyway nicknames are over rated!!

The Dean, Sunday Gold Team 4
Centre: Captain,Andrew Boyd L-R: Haylie
Bryant, Damien Baldock, Jimmi Homewood
& Kevin Taylor. Not Pictured: Jono Gaff, Jimmy
Stewart, Rebecca Hiron.
Win, Victory, Gold, Shot!!! Point is, you know
Im the best by Andrew
There once was a team called the Dean,
some say they were very mean, they would
take you for seven, even the little kid Kevin,
that wonderful team the Dean. By Jimmi
I FAIL AT LIFE…..Quote ‘Jono F*#kbag
Gaff’
To all the lovely ladies out there give me a
call 0419 317 446…. You know you want to
Kevin.

BLUE, GREEN, GOLD
& YELLOW LEAGUES
Saturday ???th August 6pm
Don’t Forget to collect your
$25 Drink Card by 7pm!
Everyone Welcome!
League Members Free,
Non Members $5
Supper at 7pm,
8pm Presentation
Then play FREE pool
and party the night away!

SEE YOU THERE!
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